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Death due to Arrhythmogenic Right Ventricular Dysplasia:
A case report
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SUMMARY
Arrhythmogenic right ventricular dysplasia (ARVD) is both a myocardial disease that predominantly affects the right ventricle (RV) and
one of the major causes of sudden death in the young and athletes. A 28-year-old man with no signicant medical history, applied to an
emergency department with feeling very ill. After his initial examinations, electrocardiography (ECG) showed ventricular extra systoles
and he was recommended for admission to a cardiology polyclinic. The next day, his condition worsened and he was dead on arrival
at the hospital. A histological examination of heart samples, which were obtained from the RV and LV, revealed the massive replacement of myocardium by fibrous and mature adipose tissue in the RV. In this case, there were no symptoms, family and medical history
and its clinical presentation was as an unexpected sudden death.
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Úmrtí v dÛsledku arytmogenní dysplasie pravé komory srdeãní: Kazuistika
SOUHRN
Arytmogenní dysplasie pravé komory srdeãní je jednou z hlavních pﬁíãin náhlého úmrtí mlad˘ch sportovcÛ. V práci je popisován pﬁípad mladého muÏe, kter˘ zmírá ve 28 letech bez jak˘chkoliv anamnestick˘ch pﬁíznakÛ. Pﬁi pﬁíjezdu na pohotovostní pﬁíjem se cítí velice ‰patnû. Prvotní vy‰etﬁení EKG vykazovalo ventrikulární extrasystoly a bylo proto doporuãeno pﬁijetí na kardiologickou kliniku. Následující den se jeho stav natolik zhor‰il a na tuto kliniku byl pﬁivezen jiÏ mrtev. Histologické vy‰etﬁení vzorkÛ srdeãní svaloviny odebrané z pravé i levé komory odhalilo masivní pﬁemûnu svaloviny pravé komory ve fibrózní a vyzrálou tukovou tkáÀ. V tomto pﬁípadû ‰lo
o náhlé úmrtí bez pﬁítomnosti jak˘chkoliv symptomÛ ãi rodinné nebo osobní anamnézy.
Klíãová slova: arytmogenní dysplázie pravé komory – náhlá srdeãní smrt – pitva
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Arrythmogenic right ventricular dysplasia (ARVD) is one of
a number of sudden death causes among the young and athletes
(1,2). ARVD is a myocardial disease, affecting the right ventricle
(RV), morphologically characterized by diffuse or segmental lack
of myocardium in the RV free wall, which is replaced by fatty or
fibro fatty tissue, and also histologically by fibro fatty degeneration of cardiomyocytes, which leads to electrical instability and contractility abnormalities (1,3–9). We described an autopsy case of
a 28-year old man with sudden death due to ARVD.
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CASE REPORT
A 28-year-old man with no signicant medical history applied
to the emergency department of provincial hospital with feeling
very ill. An electrocardiography (ECG) performed in the emergency department the day before he died showed ventricular extra systoles as well as ventricular arrhythmia. After his initial physical examination, he was recommended for admission to a cardiology polyclinic for detailed investigation. The next day, his
condition worsened and he was dead on arrival at the hospital.
A medico-legal autopsy was performed to clarify the manner and
cause of death as mandated by the local prosecutor. His clinical
history was completely inconspicuous and his family history had
no indication sudden cardiac death. An external examination
showed that deceased was 182 cm in height and weighed 90 kg.
White foam around the mouth and nostrils, injection marks on
the inguinal and antecubital regions and the dorsal part of left
hand as well as signs of defibrillation paddles on the anterior
wall of the chest were detected during external examination. No
significant injuries were observed on external examination. At
gross macroscopic internal examination, the heart weighted 560
g, the heart chambers appeared dilated and pethechial hemorr-
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Obr. 1.

hages were observed on the surface of the LV (Figure 1). Dissection of right ventricular wall revealed a yellowish discoloration of fat tissue. The sections of left ventricular wall and septum
were normal in macroscopic investigation. There were only nonspecific signs, such as organ congestion, and pulmonary oedema as the pathological macroscopic findings of internal organs.
Histological sections of formalin-xed tissue from the brain, cerebellum, lungs, liver, kidneys, and spleen revealed nonspecific
postmortem findings. Pathologic investigation included hematoxylin-eosin, Mason-Trichrome staining and CD8, CD4 immunostaining. The slides were examined with a light microscope. Sections from the heart which were obtained from the RV and LV.
Samples from RV revealed massive replacement of myocardium
by fibrous and mature adipose tissue in the right ventricle (Figure 2). The predominance of CD4+ and CD8+ lymphocytes were observed microscopically. The gross and microscopic examinations were otherwise unremarkable.
A toxicological screening of tissue was performed and blood and
urine samples were taken. The Headspace Gas Chromatography
(GC/HS) technique was used for blood alcohol analysis which was
at normal levels and Spot Test, Thin Layer Chromatography (TLC)
and Cloned Enzyme Donor Immunoassay (CEDIA) techniques were used for drug screening in tissue, blood and urine samples which
were negative for analyzed substances.

DISCUSSION
Arrhythmogenic right ventricular dysplasia (ARVD) is a myocardial disease, which predominantly affects the right ventricle
(RV) and is one of the major causes of sudden death in the young
and athletes (1,2). ARVD is morphologically characterized by
diffuse or segmental lack of myocardium in the RV free wall
which is replaced by fatty or fibro fatty tissue and also histologically by fibro fatty degeneration of cardiomyocytes which leads to electrical instability and contractility abnormalities (1,3–8).
The replacement of the right ventricular myocardium by fibro fatty tissue is progressive process, starting from the epicardium or
midmyocardium and then extending to become transmural pathology (2,9). Although several theories have been proposed and
different genetic variants have been described, the accurate aetiopathogenesis of ARVD is still unknown (2–5,7–10). ARVD has
been described as a disease of unknown cause, characterized
by fibro fatty replacement of the RV myocardium (7). The diagnosis of ARVD is based on major and minor criteria including
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Obr. 2.

genetic, structural, histological, electrocardiographic, and familial factors which have been established by the Study Group on
ARVC of the Working Group Myocardial and Pericardial Disease of the European Society of Cardiology and of the Scientific
Council on Cardiomyopathies of the International Society and
Federation of Cardiology (8,10). However, many of the cases,
of which the first clinical presentation was sudden death, were
diagnosed with an autopsy similar to our presented case. Sporadic and familial forms of the ARVD have been described (11).
The presence of a family history of ARVD has been reported in
30 % to 50 % of cases (2,5,12,13,15). The autosomal dominant
is the most common inheritance form of ARVD, although autosomal recessive forms like Naxos Disease and Carvajal Syndrome have also been reported in the literature (5,14,15). Twelve
different genetic variants have been described associated with
ARVD, resulting from mutations of genes encoding several components of cardiac desmosomes (15,16). ARVD is associated
with highly variable clinical presentation such as ventricular tachycardia, syncope, RV dysfunction and sudden death
(2,5,7,8,9). In the 7 % to 29 % of the cases, the first presentation of ARVD may be sudden cardiac death with no prior onset
symptoms (15,17). In the presented case there were no symptoms, family and medical history and his first clinical presentation was unexpected sudden death. For that reason, an autopsy
is essential to reveal the exact morphologic and histopathologic
features of the disease and to provide a proper explanation of
the cause of sudden death. Fatty and fibro fatty forms are the
two morphologic variants of ARVD (8). While the residual islands
of myocytes are surrounded by fibrosis, RV wall thinning with
aneurismal dilatation, mononuclear inflammatory cell infiltrates
and involvement of LV and septum in some cases are seen in
the fibro fatty form, the fatty form is characterized by an almost
complete replacement of myocardium by adipose tissue with sparing of the septum and left ventricle and without wall thinning
(4,7). In this present study, a case of the morphologically fibro
fatty form of ARVD without involvement of LV and septum was
described. Microscopic evaluation revealed CD8+ lymphocytes
on the RV myocardial samples. Thiene G et al. reported that
myocardial inflammation may be seen in up to 75 % of hearts
at autopsy (18). However, these findings to date have not been
clearly understood and explained as to whether inflammation is
cause of the cell death or a response to primary myocardial
changes (is it a cause or consequence in reality?). We presented interesting autopsy case of ARVD whose first clinical presentation was sudden unexpected death.
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ZPRÁVY Z KONFERENCE

Expert Forensic Science
25. 1. – 26. 1. 2013
Ve dnech 25. 1. a 26. 1. 2013 probûhl v Brnû jiÏ 22. roãník mezinárodní vûdecké konference soudního inÏen˘rství pro znalce v technick˘ch a ekonomick˘ch oborech ExFoS
(Expert Forensic Science) 2013. Poﬁadatelem akce byl Ústav soudního inÏen˘rství VUT
Brno ve spolupráci s Asociací znalcÛ a odhadcÛ âeské republiky (AZO) a Evropskou spoleãností pro v˘zkum a anal˘zu nehod - Národní skupinou âR (EVU). Pﬁedná‰ky byly rozdûleny do ãtyﬁ sekcí, kdy z pohledu soudního lékaﬁe nejzajímavûj‰í sekce - Anal˘za silniãních nehod obsahovala asi 20 pﬁíspûvkÛ, vesmûs orientovan˘ch na nejnovûj‰í poznatky vûdy a v˘zkumu v této oblasti. Nedílnou souãásti byl i spoleãensk˘ veãer ve stylové restauraci, kde zaznûla ãetná zajímavá sdûlení, pro která nezbyl prostor na oficiálním fóru konference.
MUDr. Miroslav ëatko, Ph.D.
Ústav soudního lékaﬁství Brno
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